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NORA BRADÏ'S VOW.
BY MKH ANNA H. DORSEY.

CHAPTER III.
• Whit t Thundi ring 10 be heard, Old Land / 

Ho I bravely and boldly done ;
Now ! whore aro Lhy children gone ?
Ay. bhere, euppori her. ehe'e weuk ;
Bee, eee bow her cold limb» Hhake.
Let her lean on that runted brand 
They have trea ed thee 111 old dame,
And i-hou bluaheet. with rage and aham 1 
Thon'rt aetir — a fearful token 
That the o'erebrnng bow h nu broken, v

A. gleam oi sunshine thifc flickered 
through the dem-e foliage which 
shadowed the window, fell warm and 
golden over Mary Halioran’a lace, and 
awoke her from her deep but uneaey 
slumbers. Surprised to And that she 
had passed the night on her couch in
stead of the bed, a he could not at 
llrat, remember how it waa. She pa* 
aed her hand over her forehead, then 
glanced around the room with a wild 
sod frightened look ; and, when she 
found it empty, ehe flew toward the 
bed and tore ba^ k the curtains. Bnt 
ahe saw that It had been untouched, 
and a low cry of anguish escaped her 
lips. She tottered toward the bell- 
rope and pulled it, then fell h avily on 
the couch from which she had rlaen, 
her face as white as the t am brio pil
lows on which she leaned.

“ Did you ring, ma'am ?•• said Nora, 
coming in.

*4 Where la Mr. Halloran. Nora, ahe 
liked, as ralmly as ehe could.

“ It’s alt >gether uncertain, ma'am, if 
he ia not here Troth and I thought he waa 
anug in hia bed jet," replied Nora, en 
deavoring to conceal her own anxiety.

“ Mji husband la not here, Nora : 
he'e gone. Something dreadful has 
happened. 1 know and feel it. I have 
felt it go me kthese many days," ahe 
•aid, folding her long white hands to
gether, and rooking herself to and fro, 
while a torrent of tear* rolled over her 
cheeks.

41 Why, aurely, now, It’* nothing un
usual for a gintleraan to be out airly at 
this season of the year. I’ve hard 
him eay, God save him, that he'd ray- 
ther be out when the dew is on the 
fern-eaves and the birds whittling 
through the morning air, thaa to see 
the grandest show In the kingdom 
He'll be in presently, and have to 
wait for hia breakfast, if I don t be 
alirring.”

** Nora, Is Mr. Ilalloran'a horse in 
the stable ?" she asked.

41 And how should he be, surely, and 
Mister llalloran out on the hillside, or 
forninst there at Holy Croat, on his 
back ?" replied Nora, cheeringly.

44 There is# one thing will settle all 
this doubt. T dread the w >rst : and 
yet—my God !—it is necessary for me 
to know it. If they should be gone, 
how can I bear it ? Help me, () my 
Father I thou whose ears are are never 
closed to the plains of thy suffering 
ones ; endjw mo with strength and 
fortitude to bear the storms wnich are 
gathering about mv head.

Je»ue lover of my soul 
Let mo to thy r. fuge liy,

While the nearer waters roll. 
While the tempest's wrath id nigh.'

And oven then, while her troubled 
aoul poured out ita cry for aid. she felt 
calmer and stronger. An Almighty 
arm wa* about her, and would hear 
her up as the bitter fl mds ro led by 
now ; and in the sorrowful d*ys that 
were te come, He would be her solace 
and defense.

She went to an old oak cabinet, and 
turning the key, opened the door. 
One glance sufficed to show her that 
tne shelves were empty. * Yes, they 
are gone," she murmured ; “ gone."

14 And what, is it. Atairo Bhan as- 
there said Nora, who had come close 
to her and placed her strong arm ten 
d«rly and eurMuirgly argued her ^lon 
der, drooping form—41 what is it that's 
gone, my jiwel ?"

“ All gone ! Sword, spurs, the green 
uniform, epaulets, chipoaa, and all. 
Gone with my darling to the wild 
hill* of Tipperary, wuore the cruel 
hunters will snare and cage him —my 
eagle-heart, whose Arab fault is that 
it would be too near the sun. Oi I 
oh 1"

•And what ia this, suillish machree * 
stooping down to pick up a small 
twisted-note which had fallen nnper
ceived wh n the door was opened.

It looks like *hla own writing 
fcnrely.’

It U- it le !" cried Mr*. Halloran, 
running^ her eye rapidly over its con 
tents Tne blood mounted to her pale 
cheek*, and something like exaltation 
lit up her features, bnt faded rapidly 
and she leaned on Nora's faithful ho* 
om cold and shivering. 44 Let me lie 
down, Non dear, and read it to me I 
cannot see Very clearly. Perhaps I did 
not se» it right," she Mild, feobly.

" Sweet, wife * (Nora re*d,) “ f hav 
courage to die for my country, but not 
enough to «.ear youi tears and a 
mutual farewell. Bat cheer up. O ir 
separation will be abort. When we 
meet agiin, the old Sunbursts will 
wave its folds of green and gold over 
Ireland —the beacon of her freedom. 
She will lift np her bowed head and be 
a ration once more, and our children 
will be no lunger helots, hut freemen. 
Adieu, tay sweet wife. Ki<s the dear 
ones, and tell N ira I recommend ye all 
to her loving care."

" nd so she will lift up her head, al 
anna, cried Nora, in a transport, 4,if he's 
t»be the leader, and had a few Ilk» hi* 
seif to help, ft will be done ; an* the 
English with their red-coat sogers, and 
their black coat parsons, and their 
sneaking lithe-mo i, drivers, and the 
devil what be.-idc, will bo hunted t H 
our Irish acres in a jiffy, and lave our 
beautilnl country to shinejane, the 
rightiul owners, by troth."

\\ Nora I" said Mrs. Halloran.
haith, ma’am, and I can see 

» 'thing to be crying afther, at all. If 
I only knowed where to go and how to 
go, I d be ( ff on the wildest Kerry colt 
I could find to help, only in lespect ti 
yourself, suillish machree, I couldn’t 
lave you unprotected! But t ore is 
one shall go in my place, pleaie God, 
and that’» Dennis Byrne ; and if he's 
kilt, it'll be the best thing that could 
happen in such a cause. May God and 
the Blessed Virgin help the right ’’

11 Amen !" said Mrs. Halloran, In a 
low, fervent tone ; 44 we are in our 
rather s hand-. We are under the

protection of our blind snd dear 
Lady. We may suffer—oh, yes, that 
we must expect—but, In the end, peace 
sod rest must coee. Go down, dear 
Nora ; and the moment anything hap
pens, let me know."

" Yes," said Nora, pausing In the 
old oak panelled paseaze to shake her 
fist toward a closed door , 14 and if
you hadn't got what you did in good 
ume you'd be on hie track, cross bred 
mule thst you are ; but, thanks to the 
scalding tay that lathered your shins, 
it'll be some time before you can do 
any mischief, black Informer that you 
are." Thtn, as if relieved, she 
walked quietly and swiftly down to the 
kitchen to begin her usual day's labor, 
a Jabcr which her cheerful and faithful 
heart and industrious hands made so 
light that she not infrequently had 
mure time to herself than any other 
domestic at Glendariff.

No event of importance occurred 
that day. If a stranger had been pass 
log through the coantry.he would have 
liugered on the road to gaze down on 
the tranquil beauty ol Glendariff, and 
thought It must be the abode of hap
piness and contentment. He would 
have known that plenty tee and !rum 
those rolling land*, covered with a 
verdure and luxuriance of vegetation 
which Indicated the fertility of the 
soil, and those sunny slopes, rich in 
waving grain, which, as the wind-tide 
ebb*»*! and fl *w«d over it, swayed and 
undulated with a motion as graceful 
and harmonious as the ocean-billow 
when no storm is on it. In the dis- 
t*noe, through a nstart! viuts, his 
eye would have fallen on the gray 
rains ol Holy Cross, their desolate 
grandeur and beautilnl decay gilded 
by the sunbeam, while here and there, 
tnrough th * mossgro> n arches, the 
bright bine waters ol the Soire might 
be seen rippling on toward the sea, 
uttering the same mysterious numbers 
that i sang ol old, like Time, hymning 
the wrongs, the evils, and tne sins ol 
men as it rolls solemnly on toward 
eternity. And then he would have 
turned away from the view ol Glen 
djiriff—beautilnl in its antique style and 
picturesque site—from its abundance, 
irum its productive fields—to go past 
the abodes ^of poverty, which tie 
natural and rich resources of the land 
had no blessing for, and see men and 
women worn down with ineffectual 
labor, bowed and gloomy on the made 
quite returns it would afford them, or 
characterized by a levity and reckless
ness which, with the livery ol want 
that they were, preached bitter humi 
lies by les mockery.

As evtning wore on, Mrs Halloran's 
anxieties increased. Sue could think 
of but one thing, and that wa* the ap
proaching desperate struggle. The 
very indefinite knowledge she possessed 
heightened and augmented her terror. 
When ? where? what? ware the ques
tions that haaited her. Tne children 
shrunk back, rendered timid by her 
aliened and paleness, and Mrs. Shea re
tired angry and voluble from her be 
cause she did not open her lips when 
she went in to report%to her concern
ing the health oi Donald More.

41 An' it's in purgatory I've got be- 
foremy time," she complained to Nora, 
4* with that screeching, swearing pagan 
up stairs, that was so crazy to get out 
this morn' that he swears a big oath, 
and gives a lape, when down hs comes 
flat to the floor, laving me the immortal 
honor, sure, ol picking him up ; an 
troth if he does it ageu, honey, I'll get 
the pitchfork to toss him in. It w, s 
all through your bad doings, Njra 
Brady, and you ought to nurse him."

"Thank you, dear Mistress Shea; 
i don't look up to any such grandeur as 
to nurse such a great gentleman as 
Donald Dbn." said Nora, laiurhine', as 
Mrs. Shea 11 mnet-d out with a bowl of 
chocolate for the invalid.

That night Nora tat silent and sad 
by the fireside, her Angers busy shift
ing from one needle to the other the 
stitches of a stocking, her eye* fixed 
thoughtfully on the glowing turf, her 
lips silent. No sound was heard but 
the chirping ol a cricket in some warm 
corner. Ere long the silence was 
broken by the echo of heavy, slow foot
step*. She thought it might be Dennis 
Byrne, and tripped out on the lawn to 
meet him; but it was Father Mc
Carthy.

"God save us, your reverence," she 
said, kneeling lor his blessing, which 
he gave.

" And how is Mrs. Halloran, my 
child ?" he asked.

44 She's poorly enough, sir."
4t And Mr. Halloraa—where is ho ?"
1 We do not know exictlv, father : 

be left home m the night, and it’s much 
cvnVort she needs poor thing."

"Heaven help the poor child 1" 
said the priest, in a compassionate 
tone. 41 Where is she, Nora?"

"She's in the room, sir, Mr. Hal 
loran's book* and thing* is ia, where he 
used to read and write, your reverence. 
Snail I go and toll her ?"

No, no; it is not necessary," he 
replied, hurrying in with a heavy 
he*rt, lor Mary Halloran was the child 
of hi* only sister, and he loved her 
well.

Nora could not sit still or rest: so, 
throwing the stocking aside, ahe walked 
with a quick pace down to the lodge, 
once inhabited by a porter who kept 
the gate. But it was dismantled and 
almost ruined now, with Its low stone 
walls covered with ivy and creepers, 
and which John llalloran had allowed 
to stand, because it was picturesque 
feature at Glendariff. Sue went to the 
broken casement which looked out on 
the roar', and leaning her arm* on the 
low sill, stood watching for the black 
smith ol Kildare. She had not w»:tod 
long before he came.

4* N°ra asthore," he said, starting at 
the sound of her voice, 44 Is it waiting 
for mo that you are here ? It's no 
safe place fur one like you, dear."

" And why isn't lb a safe place, 
Dennis Byrne ?"

" Because the times is bad."
44 What is the matter with the times, 

sure? It seems to me the times is 
good enough ; and if men was as good 
as the times, we shouldn't have Eng
lish sogers poking their noses into 
everybody’s business and ki h and kin 
hounding each ulhei, soiling their own 
flesh and blood liko nagur slaves."

“ Whitt, Noes dear I It Isn’t ante to 
talk ont," ho replied, looking furtively 
shoot him, end speaking in s whisper. 
•' Is Mr. Halloran up yonder?"

44 Nj ; end that's what 1 wanted to 
•pake to yon about. Have yon heard 
any news to-day T—bnt come In ; it'll 
be safe altogether there," she said.

44 May be not," he replied ; 44 may
be not. Toere’e sogers larking about 
G Under iff They're watching for
Mister Halloran."

44 They'll have their watching for 
their trouble, then. He • not here, 
nor won't be again in a harry, accordin' 
to my Judgment. Bat I ve got some
thing to say, Danois, and I might a* 
well eay it flmt as last. It'e a dark 
day when it come to my heart, and a 
sorsbwfnl one when it comes out. But 
it's no use; may-be it'll bl w ov«r 
and may be it won’t : anyway, Gjd's 
will be done. We waa to be married 
in the spring coming. I have flity 
pound* and a cow to begin with. You 
have enough for a poor boy to sett!» 
with ; and I won't say I looked to the 
time with sorrow. I lovad to think ol 
being in my own cob, aid keeping it 
cheery and thrifty for you, avourneen 
and, troth, I had my own dream» ol 
happiness. But they’re over now. It 
cannot be—"

44 What’s that yon're saying, Nora 
Brady, after promising me these three 
years ?" exclaimed Danois Byrne, 
aghast.. 41 Don’t be trifling with a 
fellow in that way, Nora; j >ke with 
anything but that, and I’ll laugh with 
you—"

44 You h'ard every word I said, and 
I'm just as much in airnest, Dennis, as 
if it was my dying day. And you may 
give me np intir ly if yon like. I car 
very quick give yon back yonr love- 
tokens. But my mind's made up, and, 
what's more, I've taken a vow."

44 In the name of the Blessed Virgin, 
woman, what are you talking about?" 
he asked, half beside himself.

44 it’s aiay ei.ongh explaining what 1 
say," she said, laying her hand on his 
aionlder. •* You know, Dennis, as we 1 
a» I do, what s in the wind, and Mister 
Halloran's in it, where every true Irish 
man ought to be ; and, If he’s helped 
by them that have rayson enough to 
fight, it'll be a glorious day fur Gold 
Ireland. 1 know that, and want it too, 
if I am only a poor girl. But mind, 
Dennit, may be the rebellion will fail 
—God help them that’s risked all they 
have on the chance—and, if it doe*, 
I ve made a vow before heaven, on the 
cross, never to wed you if yon don't 
help them that’s willing to spill their 
blood for you, and if sorrow and dis
tress and penury come to Glendariff, 
never to marry until all is right again 
with them l love. If they suffer, I 
suffer ; if they wander, I wander. At d 
now be off with you ; for that is Nora 
Brady's Vow."

CHAPTER IV.
‘But alas for hie country !-ber pride ia gone 

by.
And^that spirit is broken which never would 

lhe ruin her children in secret mast sigh,
FurfendLrtiai0n lC l0Ve her’ and dt,a,h t0 de‘ 

Unpr z d are her sons, till they ve leaned to 
betray ;

UndHtioguidhed they live, if they ebamu not 
their Hired ;

And the torch tnat would light them through 
digni y a way

Mnsibj caught; from the pile where their 
country expiree,'1

Moore,

“ Nora Brady, you have done me a 
great wrong tins day," said D oris 
Bjrne, grasping her arm, as sue turned 
to leave him, wnile his heart swelled 
with indignation and griel. He had 
loved Nora long and faitblully ; eaily 
and iate had he toiled, that he might 
surround her with homely domestic corn
ions wheo she entered bis house as its 
mistress ; and now, when jest on the 
eve oi its realization ol nis bright 
h ipas, to be told that it could not he, ;o 
have all those Oeautdul dreams so 
rudely dashed ont—it was almost more 
than he could endure,

" N™. be a mm, Dennis darling," 
said Nora, wiping tne tears away from 
her lace, “ II 1 can bear it, you can, 
surely. I didn't say at all that 1 didn't 
love you, or that 1 was going to play a 
lalse game with you, mavourneen I 
only want yon to be patient, aud wait 
m.y.be a year, may oe longer, in re
spect to the great ttronble mat's come 
on tne two we love, and who has been 
the beet friends we ever had, and that 
needs our help as muth as we ever 
needed theirs ; that is, If things go 
wro g with them, that would lay down 
taeir lives to make ’em right."

“ 1 »«e no ray sou yet why we should 
u t marry. I love John Halloran—ay, 
the very sod his feet preeses—an' lor 
his sake I d give up everything but 
you, Nora ; but why we can't sarve 
him an' his as well when we re man an’ 
wile, as now, bate* me out intirely.’'

That's because you re a pitiogue, 
Dennis Byrne," said Nora, indignantly! 
"How do I know what s coming to 
pas» ? II poverty comes to Glendariff, 
or rayther if poverty chases them away 
Irorn oieudaiifl, I, for one, shouldn't 
like to hoard up the gold that I aimed 
In their service ; an who known but 
that 1 shall have to cross the sea ? 
Tnere'll be enough for Norah B-ady's 
hands to do, without having» master to 
the fore, to bid me here and ordher me 
there. And let this be the last ol it 
entirely : If you choose to wait tor me, 
wait ; if you don't—be off as fast your 
two legs can cirry you."

Dennis, the stout blacksmith of Kil 
dare, was silent for some time. He 
knew by Nora s manner that her reso
lution was taken and not to bo moved, 
and, although he felt angry enough at 
what he considered her unreas niable 
ness, the thought of giving her up was 
like death. Next to her bo l ived Junn 
Halloran. They had been playmates 
together ; indeed, the same b-oasis had 
suckled both In their iulaucy, lor 
By rue's mother had the nursing of the 
young heir of OlendariH until he was 
weaned, and the boys had grown up to
gether, every year strengthening the 
tie, which in Ireland is as strong as 
that of kindred, until manho id separ
ated them ; and each in his sphere re
tained the old love and the old inter 
eat, and found many opportunities of 
serving the other. The friendship of 
John Hal lor in had cheered aud bright
en- d the humble life of hia foster 
brother ; it had saved him Irom many

an extort loo snd much Injaetlee ; and 
the eenaelouaueee ol It gave eonlldenoe 
and energy to hia manhood, lor he knew 
that he was hi» earthly p ovideoee, and 
would never let harm, that money or 
InHaeoee eould avert, blight hia life. 
He thougnt ol all this now, and the 
merry «port» at “ long ago,"—d the 
day»" Ashing In the Snlre, their wild 
ndven area and long exoureio is to the 
Kerry Mountains, and the delieloue 
mitering among the old ruine of Holy 
Crue. He eould not but seive Joan 
H «Horan, now that dark days threat 
ened him. He felt ashamed ol hia 
momentary aeldehneae, and at last 
tnd—

“ Nora, mo seoet n-aaam us tip tu 
(•even times dearer than my soul) are 
you ; but let It be »e you say. You 
have tould me what you will do, but 
what I’m to do la what I doesn’t know 
I don't even know where Miather Hal
loran Is, God sate him. I neard rumors 
ol a rebellion, b t where it'e to break 
-mi It", more th m l can tell, an" I wish 
f did, lor bedad 1 I'd like to be In the 
th ck of It. Bat there’w one thlrg, a 
suiliish muhuil ague machree ’’ (llg it ol 
my ryes and heart) be said, brighten- 
lug up : •• he often tould me, If he got 
into throuble with the government, aa 
he said Irom a boy he alwaya intended 
aud waa hunted by the Saxon hounds, 
tbst I must teak him beyant the elonds 
—that l«, la a den ao high up on Billy- 
bo wry Mountain that the wild orsythurs 
hare never made their lair io It. And 
ao good, by, Nora : the moon's up, and 
I’ll ran down to Larry lttgan'a cabin 
an' hire the salt and wallet of the old 
baecuh man that's been siok In It theie 
two months, and be oil before day. One 
kiss, Nora darling."

*' Tne Blessed Mother of God have 
yon In her keeping, my cu n buy deelith 
said Nora, as she allowed him to take 
the farewell kiss he asked, while teere 
over flowed her eyes. “ Good by, 
Dunn la dear : warm will be the sheila 
reha wheo you come back. God's holy 
angels go with you. Bit wait one 
minute I I'd like to lorgitten the very 
thing shove «II that moat be thought 
of. Here—bide this about you some 
where : it's for Mister Halloran, If yon 
And him where yon're going to, and 
give it to him with Nora Brady's 
nnmble service and love, and tell bin 
to have no uneasiness In respect to M rs 
H-ill'lla-i and the childer, lor il I ever 
lave nr forsake them In the dark Hoar 
m*y God forsake me. Now hurry off, 
Dennis ; and dou’t fo-get the limp 
when you get the wallet across your 
s ou'ders."

*' I’ll engage you never ssw such 
limping dune alore, by s fellow win 
sound legs, * said D innis Byrne, laugh 
iog, as he deposited the little package 
she had given him, in the dep.hs of his 
breast pocket.

“ Now go or, and don't be afther 
looking back, alannn,t)t fear ol the 
black lack," saiu Nora, pusning him 
away.

I u ting a stout black thorn by the 
roauside, Dennis Byrne started on 
what might have been Oousidered a 
wlü.goose chas*, If the results ol h » 
journey had not prov-d that his in
stinct* cad guided him aright. Travel 
ing moat by night, and begging a sup 
aud morsel here and there on the road
side evading with success the parties 
ol English soldiers that dashed from 
time to time across his path, keeping 
his ears open when, two ur three times, 
he waa invited to spend the night by 
the tdrl Are of soma dospitable peas in:, 
and saying but little, be heard that a 
battle had been fought in Tipoerary, 
and that the patriotic baud wbo damn 
to strike for freedom and their native 
land had been defeated and routed. 
Not daring to ask a question (for he 
was among strangers), tue news quick 
cued his stops, and after many days' 
Wearisome travel he reached the chain 
of high hills which, lilting their sum
mits to 'the clouds, and broken 
into a thousand scenes ol the wildest 
grandeur, whose steep defiles and 
beetling cliffs were full of sublimity 
and magnificence, threw their broad 
shadows over the fruitful valleys of 
Monster. Following sometimes the 
steep and ragged balleagh, or forcing 
his way cautiously along the windings 
of a narrow woll track, he scaled oi e 
rocky height after another, deterred 
neither by their perils nor bleakness 
flora the aoooinpliahment of his laith- 
ful pnrp ise. Occasionally he : o n;ht 
the shatter of some sheeling perched 
h gh np among the cliffs, snd whose 
poverty - stricken inmates made him 
welcome to a meal of potatoes and 
milk, bnt cutild give him no informa
tion of what was passing below. Up in 
that wild region they heard bat litc e 
ol what was passing among their li flow- 
men ; nor cared they much, for in the 
sharp struggle for existence which foe 
evirmire aaodened their life, in the 
grasp and clutch lor the barest means 
io avert starvation and bitter want, 
they had no time to spare on the cun 
eerus ol others, or to waste in dreams 
which their lile-locg shadow had made 
idle and profltless to them. They bore 
witb sullen patience the evils ol their 
lot, and endured the sweat and labor 
entailed b, Adam to hia race, without, 
many, many times, th* reward of tr.e 
bread promised

It was late in the afternoon when 
Dennis Byrne, at the imminent peril 
ol life and Lab, reached the cave, high 
up on one ol the hlgheit peaks ol tue 
Bally dowry Mountains, which John 
Halloran himsclt had discovered vears 
ago. But It waa lonely. No living 
creature had disturbed tbe stones 
waioh tuny hid piled up at its entrance. 
And it wis now that the stoat heart ol 
the uiaeksmuhof Kildare failed him, and 
tne trunlessness ol his tots over
whelmed him ; and he sat down on a 
uoes-grown rook and wept like a enud. 
Believed by tills outburst ol tears, he 
sought a mote sheltered place, tor it 
was bitterly cold, and, taking a crust 
from hia wallet, moistened it witn 
whisky and ate it, alter which he 
cleared away the great atones one by 
one Irom the entrance of the cavo, and 
gathered trues aud dead fern to make 
himself a lair to sleep in that night. 
At length, his arrangements being 
completed, he threw himself down to 
rest, which he had never in his life of 
toll needed more than ;he did then. 
He oast his eyes abroad : the last 
gleam of sunlight hid fled away iike

gold-plemaged birds boas the M|s 
end peeks ol the neighboring moon- 
mine, and the grey mist like a silent 
flood hid risen from tbe valley, end 
enveloped him nntll he almost Imagined 
himself to be the lone Inhabitant of 
some desolate island. He loll awed by 
the deep uabroken silence eod dreary 
solitude of bis situation, and, drawing 
his well- voro rosary oot ol hie poeket, 
he knelt dowo and devoutly recited 
It, alter which he crept loto the 
osvern, aod was soon sleeping ealmly 
and heevlly.

He might have slept two or three 
hours, he eould not tell,—when he was 
suddenly awakened by aomethlog fall- 
ing heavily upon him. Starting op 
with a wild ory, he grappled with the 
introder, who was a man, and who 
seemed powerful enough in frame, but 
irom some cause or other feeble and 
helpless.

"Who are yon at alii" erled Dennis, 
while a cold moisture started to his 
lips. “If you’re a friend, spake ; if 
you're a foe, bedad, It'll not be long 
before you find your broken bones Io 
the glen below I" Bat a stiflid groan 
was bis only response : then there «as 
a dead silence, sod the man lay limp 
and heavy on hia arm, and his low 
qnick breathing gradually ce tied.

''Christ defend us 1 the poor soul la 
-lead ; and I'd raythtr It ud be n wild 
woll than a dead man, to spend tne 
nignl with.'' •sfllann-d Dtnnie, while 
the cold drops roiled over bis face; but 
now a taint moan reassured him, and 
be dragged the stranger oat into the 
void, keen sir. A dark cloud which 
had obscured the moan sailed slowly 
away, and her clear, bright rays fell 
lull on tne white, upturned face ..hiob 
Dennis Byrne supported on his should 
or. He looked duwn on It 1er an in 
•tant In wild amaze ; he pushed back 
the matted hair Irom the bold fare 
head, and exclaimed,—

“Holy St. Patrick I bat It'e him 
hlssell !" Then he laid the head ol 
John Halloran down on a rude pillow 
which he made of hii elo k, moving it 
as gently snd a» tenderly with hie 
great rough hand» and awkward limbs 
as if he had been tending an Infant, 
and gut out his fltek and poured a few 
drops of potheen between the lips of 
tne exhansced man, and unbnckled hia 
• took : all of wbijh seemed to revive 
him. Soon he opened his eyes and 
looked around him, then into the face 
of Byrne, whom he recognized at once, 
and grasped hie baud.

“True—true ; faithful to the last,"' 
he said in a faint voice. ‘ How are 
they at Qleodarifl ?"

"Well and safe, yonr honor ; but 
what s this — aud this ? Whit's the 
throuble, sir ?" said Dennis, pointing 
to some blick stains on Mr. Halloran s 
shirt-bosom.

‘ I was wounded, Demis : not badly. 
Loss of bioo I, though, has weakened 
me. I wish I might have died ; lor to 
survive the ruin of ail I planned aod 
hoped for, ia more than I can bear. 
All is lost. At Billingarry a few des 
perace hearts periled their all in the 
chance* of battle. They expected aid 
Irom dastarda who promised but (ailed 
to come to their tuioor. Ol these 
noble and glorious meu, some are our 
f* es, and will meet the doom of felons; 
otters, like myself, are hiding until 
the h„ur arrives far ns to fly into an 
eilie of poverty and obscurity."

“But surely your honor will return 
t> Glendariff ? Sure, sir, Mrs. Halloi- 
an's crazy with sorrow in re,,pect to 
yon, and Nora’s put mi off intirely," 
said D *nnis, scarcely comprehending 
all his meaning.

"1 fear I shall never see Glendariff 
again. I mast fly to France or 
America : not to shun death or danger, 
bit ignominy. I shaii And means tc 
«end lor my family. Of coarse they 
will be stripped of everything. On, my 
God ! my poor Mary and the li.tle 
ones 1 But, Dennis, yon mast go back, 
man ; yoa must hasten back and stand 
by them all. f charge you to protect 
th-oi nntll I can bting them to me, 
wherever I may go."

I think it 'ud be better intirely to 
stand by yonr honor's self," said 
Byrne, while his broad chest heaved 
with emo'ion.

"That cannot be, my friend. 1 know 
your faithfulness ; and, in leaving yon 
with th se who are dearer to me thin 
life, I shall feel that they have not only 
a friend, bat a protector," said John 
Halloran.

"" I will stay ; I will do anything 
your honor wishes ; an" it’s little I'm 
able to do, but I'll endeavor to da it 
right. Bat let it all alone now, sir, 
and go to sleep. When the sun rises I 
will call you. There's a snug bed of 
heather within onr old nest, and your 
honor can make yourself alsy in reap ct 
to any one's cornin', eeein that I'm 
gain’ to watch till morn."

Heart broken, and enfeebled by loss 
of blood, John Halloran, thankful for 
an hour's rep jae, crept into the cave, 
aidwasston aileep. The next morn
ing he aw ike refreshed and strength
ened. Danois had kindled a Are ol 
fagots In a sheltered corner, and made 
such preparations as his wallet afforded, 
for breakfast.

" What is that you have on Dennis ? 
I think it will help me in my escape to 
the coast—that beggar’s gown and bag. 
Can yon spare it ?"

“ Your honor'*welcome to it Iutire'.y, 
only it 'ud be a disgrace to see such
like rags on your shoulders, sir. And it's 
a narrow chance I'm afeared your 
honor'll have, for the whole country's 
swarming with red-coats," said Dennis

" I have triends a little lower down 
ou the mountain. That wiid son of old 
Sheehan's, whose life I saved some 
years ago, is at home. I saw him yes 
terday, aod he has promised to get me 
off as soon as his vessel drops do »n 
from the north."

“ An' hn's engaged in the frao trade,
sir, is he ?"

" Yes. He's a smuggler," said John 
Halloran.

“ Here's good luck to him, then, 
aud to all that's up for their rights," 
said Byrne, " and may he get yonr 
honor safe away till the outcry ia 
over."

' I'll trust him. I ah mid not have 
choaen him ; but I trust him," waa the 
short response.

le joer honor going"AM l
to?"

“ I seareely know. I wish to go to 
Ansertoe ; bee they shell know at home 
whether H be In Freooe or the United 
States. I se without e shilling ; d 
clrcumstanoee most guide me. I lrn 
like a piece ol drift-wood, and God 
alone knows where or how I mav stranded." 1

“ Yoor honor'll perdon me, an’ poor 
Nora too," said Dennis, lombllng in hn 
pocket, •• but ehe sent this to y,,ur 
honor, with her bnmble service snd love 
end hopes it may help you, sir."

“And what to It?" said John 
Halloran, holding the little packs ks 
neatly sewed up In brown silk in hie 
hsnd, and taming It over and over witn 
a troubled curiosity. Then he cpe-»e<f 
It, aud found, neatly folded withlr 
flity pounds In notes and gold. 11 j 
cannot take it l" he txilalmed, whit» 
teer» gashed from his eyes.

“ And surely it 'ad break poor Nora's 
heart to think yon scorned it, sir. She 
has -io use lor It surely, for we're not 
thinking ol ourse I vet nntll the dark 
days are gone by, an' troth she know» 
it'» eater in yoor honor's hands than ic 
her own. Anyway, I'll lave it here 
sir, if yon won't take it ; for I wouldn't 
dare show my face at Glendariff n f 
fetched It batk. Why, It 'ud never do 
your Honor.'*

“ Oh, Heaven 1 Weil," said Mr. 
Halloran, with deep emotion, '• tell 
Nora l thank her for her loan. I won t 
think not that I can return It to cer, 
one of these days, tenfold. Bnt it is 
time for us to part, Dennis. Yon must 
hasten back with my sore heart s he*t 
love to them all. P a kiss on Grace's 
little head for me, and tell Desmond to 
œ a man and take care of hi» mother 
and stoter. Perhaps even now my poor 
Mary has heard that 1 am kil ed or 
taken, and the shock baa broken ner 
heart. Bat yoa mast get there as u»t 
aa yoa can, and tell them I am safe snd 
wall ; and give this to my wife," ta d 
John Halloran, severing one i! tne 
thick brown curls from his lorehtsd 
with his knife. “ Give my lave, too, 
to Nora, and tell her to stay by them — 
that It comfort» me to know she is 
there."

1

" Bit the gown an' wallet, your 
honor ?" said Dennis, in a choking
voice, while he pretended to undo the 
fastenings of his beggar garb to hide 
his teirg.

“ No ; I do not need it. I fear it I» 
a disguise I could not counterfeit w I!. 
Good-by, faithful Iriend. 1 hoped a [< w 
diys ago that w* should deliver ton 
and your brethren from the yoke which 
bind* ye ; but all hope is wrecked. Ob, 
God 1 O my country I when thy own 
sou* forsake thee, and turn their eves 
Coldly on thy misery, what is left but 
deipiir ? Oj, recreants to all sacred 
rights I Ud, helots, who wear your 
chains in inglorious rest, would that I 
could rouse you i would that I eon.d 
kindle tne flame In your cold hearts 
that is consuming mine, that the death- 
blow might be given to tho foe and the 
oppressor 1 Bnt it is vain : my wishes 
—my Wild hopes—my prayera-all are 
vain. Farewell, my Iriend."

Dennis Byrne wrung the offered hand 
of the broken-hearted man. Awed by 
the oatbnrst of his grief, he could not 
speak, but turned and walked swiltly 
away, to carry the poor comfort his 
tidings would afford to the lonely sed 
sorruwful hearts at Glendariff.

IO BE COSUM'tU.

ROSEMARY FOR RKMtMBRASCh.
I remember once telling her I would 

swim tne Hellespont lor her sake; also 
that 1 would rescue her from the mouth 
oi Vesuvius in eruption. If I den t 
mistake, 1 think 1 told her I would 
allow wild iious to tear me i ill a iruill 
limb ere one tinge oi annoyance would 
cross her dear lace. All for her sake ! 
T at was in the happy courting days, 
and ahe, dear girl, only smiled at it 
ail and said, "‘Charlie, dear, you're too 
proiuae i"

Bless her i bless ber I bless her I 
And here l am, at 2 a. in., pacing the 
cold linoleum ; my leet bare ; there's a 
tack somewhere, and It has caught me 
neatly. I should howi or give vent to 
strong language, but in my arms ii 
little Golly, otherwise Elinor, a wee 
bundle of femininity ; the compressed 
ejs.nte ol joys, hopes, fears, ai-xietiee 
and the whole gamut of the emotions.

Golly is teething She knows there's 
some hiog wrong. 1 know it. She ia howl
ing and has been for the past hour. I am 
tired, and can't help wondering il 
Napoleon ever felt like this on the eve 
of his great battles. Up and down, 
down aud np 1 I rather tanoy I must 
have walked about a hundred miles, 
and Phyllis is sleeping so soundly.

" Do, Golly, have a sleep for a few 
minâtes," I say to the poor kiddie, 
'" come, now, there’s a dear I” My 
tone is soothing, persuasive, vent e, 
alluring. In reply, (lolly raises one 
little fist, and, catching hold of my 
mustache, pulls it flercely. How I 
didn’t diop her on the floor is a mys
tery 1 I sit at the end ol the bed to 
rost for a moment. Has Golly dis
covered the secret of perpetual motion, 
I wonder ? or, am 1 to beooma like 
that individual, “ doomed for a certain 
term to walk the night."

Suddenly Golly s head dtoops ; the 
crying ceases ; the breathing comes 
slowly ; she * asleep

Four little kid, how she has suffered! 
What a brute 1 have been to utter a 
word of complaint, when I ought to 
know that children’s ailments are tor
turing and severe ! 1 take her little 
pink hand and kiss the little Angers. I 
stroke the little flatly curls, golden, 
beautiful, pure gold, »nd look at the 
little cyelashe* bedewed with tears.

^ " Little Golly," I whisper to her, 
*‘ sleep on, dear ; daddy will take care 
of youi"

And here I am, very much In negli
gee ; cold, tired, and, shall I confess 
ic ? in bad temper.

lhe little clock on the mar,tiepinto 
ticks softly ; tile hand points to three. 
And for the llte ol me I can’t prevent 
my thoughts goiog back to my baonolor 
days auu thinking of many a little 
jovial evening at a club where a small 
circle of musical enthusiasts would 
“ "teal a lew hours from the night," 
aud stretch the time with sung a nd 
story until often tbe approach ol dawn
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